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An IntegratedControl System for a Chemical Plant

This paper is intended to submit general ideas concerningan

integratedautomatic control system for an industrial plant

with continuous technologicalprocesses,essentiallyin the

chemical industry.

This paper also attempts to present important stagesof

automationevolution in chemistry and general principles of

integratedsystems. Taking as an example a large-scalestruc-

ture of the integratedautomatic control system (lACS) for

a large chemical complex, the methodologyof its development

is presented.

This paper has a descriptivecharacterand the terminology

used here may be considereddebatable.

Introduction

At presentautomatic control in the chemical industry enters

a new phaseof integratedsystemsdevelopment.

Considering the evolution of automatic control in the Soviet

chemical industry during the last twenty-five to thirty

years, one can outline four main stagesof the evolution of

automatic control systems.

The first stage, local automation, was predominateuntil the

fjfties. TIle chemical industry at this time was equipped

with various instrumentationand control systems,essential-

ly for separatetechnologic?lparameters.Advances in the
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theory of automatic feedback control served as the scientific

base of this stage, and progressin the field of electronic

and pneumatic instrumentsformed a technical base•
•

The second stage is the developmentof technologicalunit

control systems. The first experiencein the introduction of

computersoccurred at this stage. At this time the first

control systemsof this type were developed, sometimesusing

small specializedcomputersor devices as well as relay or

electronic loggers and scanners.General purpose computers

of the first and secondgenerationswere used to solve some

control problems connectedwith the organizationaland econo-

mic activity of the plant.

The third stage, ｾ ｯ ｭ ｰ ｬ ･ ｸ automation, is characterizedby

the extensiveapplication of computersboth for the control

of technologicalprocessesand the plant as a whole. Comput-

ing centresare established;rangesof problems broadened

and technological unit control problems are interconnected.

Systemstend to be integratedand hardware and software of

the systemare both standardizedand unified. By this time,

control systems for complex units were developed.At this

time control systemswere divided into two groups: I) auto-

Jnatic control systems for technological processes(ACSTP)

and 2) automatedcontrol systemsfor the plant as a whole

(ACSP). It should be noted that the developmentof these

systems, as a rule, were performed separately.
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Small or specializedmini-computers (for local automatic

processcontrol systems) and middle and large computersof

the third generation (for automatedcontrol systemsof the

plant) are used as the technical base for the given stage.

The general number of control problems implementedat this

stage is large enough, nevertheless,control systemsof this

period, as a rule, representthe set of slightly connected

or absolutely separatealgorithms, programmesand devices.

Automatic control systems for technologicalprocesses

(ACSTP) and the plant (ACSP) differ widely.

At presentall prerequisitesfor going to the fourth stage

of automation - integratedcontrol system stage - are creat-

ed.

Main Definitions and Theses

A control system can be called integratedwhen it covers

all aspectsof the activity of he controlled plant and

the aim is to achieve optimal or a more rational function-

ing of the plant as a whole. Th;s system is basedon general

principles and methodology. P distinctive feature of the

integratedcontrol system is aT interdependencyof the inter-

connectedlocal (primarily ｩ ｮ ､ ｴ ｾ ･ ｮ ､ ･ ｮ ｴ Ｉ systemsinto a gene-

ral whole. Such featuresof C'.<' "01 system integration allow

the attainmentof a system of -'w quali ty and high efficien-

The IntegratedAutomated Control System for the plant (IACSP)
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is designatedas the systemwhich realizesboth organizational

-economic, off-line control of the plant and on-line operation-

al processescontrol. This system is characterizedby I) hie-

rarchically interconnectedsets of functions directed to in-

creasethe efficiency of the production process,and 2) by the

interconnectedset of algorithms, which are the same as tech-

nical and organizationalconceptsbasedon systemsanalysis

methodology.

The problems of interrelationsof the subsystemsin the inte-

grated automatedcontrol system are of a functional, infomat-

ional, technical and organizationalnature.

The base of the functional integration is a common criterion

for the whole system. Obviously, it is not possible to speak

about a common constantcriterion for an integratedcontrol

system. Such indices as profit or profitability may be con-

sidered as a single global criterion of the IACSP only in

separateparticular cases.Nevertheless,it is possible to

define a number of such criteria (with definite, although

not always with constantpriorities) which should be achieved

by the IACSP. Criterion of separatesubsystemsshould be

fonned as a result of the decompositionof common criterion.

These should be in conformity with each other.

Integration of the informati.on processingis associatedwith

tJle developmentof a common c-:yr·;tem of information input,

monitoring and renovation, with the possibility of data ex-

change between separatesubsystems,and establishinga single

ddi.a base.
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The integrationof hardware is particularly significant. The

integratedautomatedcontrol system in most casesincludes

several computersof different types, which are interconnected

into a multicomputer complex by communicationchannels.Data

are transmitted into the system by different ways: automatical-

ly from technological transducers,manually from operator

consoles,punched cards and tapes.

Data output can have a form of cards or tapes as direct in-

put into control subsystemsof the lower level. It is imper-

ative that such a systembe extremely flexible and reliable.

The necessityof the integratedapproachto software of

separatesubsystemsand the IACSP as a whole, is apparent.

The model aggregationof different hierarchical levels and

all the requirementsto the system dispatcherprogrammes

for the proceedingof the problems solution, including the

rational organizationof computer control programmesshould

be consideredby the integration.

An organizationalaspectof the integration, which is of

extreme importance, is the rational man and machine inter-

face, the distinct division of functions betweenmachine

and the people employed in control.

At the design stage the ､ ･ ｣ ｯ ｲ ｮ Ｙ Ｐ ｾ ｩ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ of the whole system

ｾ ｳ of great: gtqnificance. ｔ ｨ ｣ ｾ w 'c:essity of such a decompo-

s1\:ion lays in che very nature of the integratedsystem.

However, dependingon the type of partitioning, decomposit-
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ion may be performed in a variety of ways. There are different

types of decomposition: consideringthe time scale of the

problem, aspectsof the system activity,organizationalstruct-
.

ure and solution complexity levels.

In the chemical industry the IACSP is generally decomposed

into two parts: I) an automatedsubsystemfor organizational

and economic control (ASOEC) and an automatic on-line control

system (ASOLC). This decompisition is defined to a large

extent by both the activity aspectof each of these parts and

by the time scale of the problems to be solved. A further de-

composition according to activity aspectsand a functional

feature (according to the so-called "strata") makes possible

the distinguishingof an automatedsubsystem,such as: finance

control, sales control, main and auxiliary production control,

labour resourcescontrol, etc.

As a result of the decompositionof the organizationalstruct-

ure (echelons), the production units control systemscan be

outlined (shops, production plant as a whole).

Such an approach leads to the creation of a multilevel hierar-

chical control system, each level of which has several sub-

systems, the higher level performs the role of a co-ordinator

relative to the lower levels.

The decomposition,based 011 the decision complexity levels,

Leads to th8 detenninationof sc.'paratecontrol layers, such

as monitoring, data logging, production condition, identifi-

cation, optimization, etc.
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Each of the systems is compiled by the intersectionsof

severaldecompositiondirections. Undoubtedly, such a method

of the decompositionupon subsystemsis not the only one

possible. It should be noted, however, that any decomposition

should not destroy the community of the integratedsystem

(dialectical combinationsof independencyand community of

the system'sseparateparts).

The problem of a rational successionand a common methodo-

logy of the integratedsystem developmentis currently under

consideration,especiallyat industrial plants of the IACSP.

It is natural that in the developmentof such a large system,

as in the integratedautomatedcontrol system for a large

chemical plant, large teams of different organizationsare

involved, which differ in the characterof their activity.

To make their task more efficient, the methodologicalunity

of such a complex task is a very important problem. In our

opinion, an evolutionary way of integratedsystemsdevelop-

ment, by the evolution of the degreeof the integrity of

separateaspectsof the system, is the most viable method.

Dividing the problem of the IACSP design in separatestages

helps to revise the design of the subsystemsconsidering

the final objectives.

A methodologicalprinciple of a. d.eductive (from a common

','entrol t.ask to separatesubsystems'tasks) as well as the

inductive approach (by means of analysis and formalization

of the existing functions and control methods) to the
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constructionof integratedcontrol systems is extremely im-

portant. A reasonableapplication of this principle provides

for, in particular, a regular settlementof the contra-.
dictions permanentlyexisting between the separatedevelop-

ment and adjustmentof the subsystemsand their connections.

In this case an application of the iterative development

procedureis the most useful one. Each step of the develop-

ment of the integratedsystem for the plant control, either

the developmentof a technical task, a technical project,

or a hardware project, etc., is formed of two phases:a

phaseof a study of decisionsassignedfor a separatesub-

system and a phaseof intersysteminterfaces.

In conclusion, it should be pointed out that decisions

adopted in the developmentof the integratedsystem should

be unified as much as possible. Primarily, it concernsthe

types of the hardwareof data acquisition, transmission,

processingand display with the necessaryunified inter-

faces. It also concernsalgorithms and programmes,the

unification of which simplifies the compiling of working

programmesfor the IACSP.

An Example of the Developmentof the IACSP at a Large

Chemical Plant

As an example of the realization of the main concepts

previously mentioned, a short descriptionof one of the

chemical plants which is in operationwith an integrated

control system is presented.
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The plant is a large industrial enterpriseproducing more

than fifty types of different chemical products, such as:

ammonia, nitric apid, various mineral fertilizers, organic

synthesisand chloric products. At the plant there are about

forty separatedepartmentswith more than one thousandunits

of basic technologicalequipment. A continuousprocessof a

primary raw material processinginto the finished product is

typical for most of the departments.

The plant control is achievedby means of a number of funct-

ional divisions co-ordinatingall the production and economic

activity within the plant and also performing numerous com-

municationswith raw material suppliers and customers.

As it was statedabove, the main parts of the IACSP are the

ASOEC and ASOLC - used insteadof terms: automatedsystem

for plant control (ACSP) and automatic systems for technolog-

ical processcontrol (ACSTP).

The main task of the organizationaland economic activity

control is the organizationof production, provision of

necessaryresources (equipment, raw materials, people,

finances) for the plant operation in the condition of perma-

nently changing production situations. This task is achiev-

ed by the separatefunctional control subsystemswhich form

the ASOEC.

All functional subsystemsare divided into two groups: the

first group includes subsystemswhich do not have direct
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connectionswith the production (control of finances, labour

resources,supply, marketing), the secondgroup includes sub-

systems for the production control and partly for the control

of auxiliary departments.The type of problems to be solved

to a large extent, defines the type of models used in the

subsystems.

For the first group of problems it proved to be possible to

use standardmodels, and even programmes; and for the second

group, it was necessaryto develop new models and software

to satisfy the specific requirementsof the production pro-

cesses.Sometimesthe secondgroup of subsystems,especially

important in the functional respect, is called the kernel of

the automatedcontrol system.

The main task of the operationalon-line control is to pro-

vide for an optimal functioning of the production processes.

This task is solved by the ASOLC which combines in a hierar-

chical system all the separateautomatedcontrol systems

for interrelatedcomplexesof departmentsand production

units. The integratedsystem is characterizedby having a

large number of infprmation inputs and control outputs.

So, the integratedsystem at ｩ ｴ ｾ higher level consistsof

a group of functional subsystemsfor organizationaland

economic control and ｭ ｵ ｬ ｴ ｩ ｬ ･ ｶ ｾ ｬ hierarchical on-line control

systems (ASOLC). A harmonic ｩ ｲ ｬ ｴ ･ ｲ ｾ ｯ ｮ ｮ ･ ｣ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ of these sub-

systems in functional, informational, technical and organiz-

ational aspectsin the main task of integratedcontrol sys-

tern ､ Ｋ ［ ｾ ｦ ［ ｩ ｧ ｮ Ｎ
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To achieve this task an iterative method of designing the

system was adoptedmethodologically. The first iteration is

a preparationof a technical project of the whole system in.
which all subsystemsof organizationaland economic control

are approximatelydescribed, then the co-ordination and

correction of separatesUbsystemsare performed; the second

iteration is a technical project of subsystems,the third

is a project of the given subsystemshardware. By this

method, all subsystemsfinally are designedseparatelyand

each subsystemis able to function normally, if another

subsystemfails.

To provide interconnectionsbetween separatesubsystems,

the so""called conuuon part of ｴ ｾ ｨ ･ ASOEC was designed. This

part of the ASOEC project includes information flows bet-

ween subsystems,a general data bank of the plant, a time

sharing system and also a system for the subsysteminform-

ation data banks modification:

The part of the automatedsystem related to the on-line

control has three levels of ｨ ｩ ･ ｾ ｡ ｲ ｣ ｨ ｹ Ｚ control of the

whole plant, control of large ｰ ｾ ｾ ､ ｵ ｣ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ departmentsand

control of separateproduction regions.

Taking into considerationthe .1. e.jllirements of the unific-

ation mentioned ｡ ｲ ｾ ｯ ｶ ･ Ｌ typic,' l1J('hnical solutions, and

, ｬｾｲｯｊ ｳｹｳｾ･ｭｳ were used,

according to the previously obtainedexperiences.


